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ABSTRACT 

The Personnel Protection System (FPS) at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation 
Laboratory is summarized and reviewed from the radiation safety pi>ini of view. The PPS, 
which is designed to proieel people I'rinn radiation exposure 10 beam operuiion, consists of 
the Access Control System (ACS) and the Beam Containment System (BCSt. The ACS 
prevents people from being exposed to the very high radiation level inside the shielding 
housing (also called a PPS area). The ACS lor a PI'S area consists ot the shielding housing 
and a standard entry module at every entrance. The HCS prevents people fiom being 
exposed (o the radiation outside a PPS aiea due to normal ami abnonnal beam losses. The 
BCS consists of the shielding (shielding housing and metal shielding in local areas), beam 
stoppers, active current limiting devices, and an active radiation monitor svstem. The 
system elements for the ACS and HCS and the associated interlock network are described. 
The policies and practices in selling up the PPS are cotiipaied with some icijuiremenLs m the 
I'.S. Department of Hncrgy dial't (lidei of Safety of Aceeleialor lacilities. 

Works Supported h> Depaitmem ol llneigy Contract J>F:-AOil-7hSFlH>5l5. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL) is located within the site of 

the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC). Although ibey are operated independently, 

SSRL conf >rms to die same require merits as SLAC with regard to environment, safety. and 

health issues. Figure 1 shows thai SSRL complex consists of an Injector and a storage ring 

called SPEAR (Stanford Positron Electron Asymmetric Ring). The Injector is comprised of 

a 2.5 MeV RF (radio frequency) gun. a linear accelerator capable of accelerating the 

electrons up to 150 MeV, and a 3 GeV Rooster synchrotron. There are three beam transport 

lines. The Linac-to-Diagnostic room (LTD) line transports the beam from the Linac loom to 

the Faraday cup in the Diagnostic room for beam diagnosis. The Linae-to-Booster (LTB) 

line directs the beam from the Linae room to the Booster lor further acceleration through a 

760 keV maximum RF cavity. The Boosler-to-SPEAR (BIS) line transports the beam from 

the Booster to SPEAR. Barrier I) and gate li are used to separate die Booster from SPEAK. 

SPEAR is also capable of accelerating its stored beam (H'tJ n»A, -L1' \ H' 1 1 c ) tfiroii£h us 

two RF cavities. Note that the beam parameters (energy and intensity) shown in Figure I 

are design limits, not physical limits. Figure 1 also shows the nine main synchrotron 

radiation hcumlines: the synchrotron radiation in beamhne numbers 1. 2. S. and 1 ate 

generated from bending magnets, the synchrotron i dialion in beamline numbers 7. It), o, 

and 4 are from wigglers. and the synchrotron radiation in hcumlme number 5 is fiom an 

undulator. 

The possible radiation protection problems for the workers jud the general public 

from the SSRL operation are shown in Figme 2. Hie problem for the general public outside 

SLAC is mainly the neutron-photon skyshine radiation to the site boundary, which are 

monitoa'd continuously with six active pehphcral monitoring stations ;;t SI AC The x-ray 

radiation hazard is mainly from the klystrons, v\ Inch provide RF powers the Lniac cavities 

for electron acceleration. However, the x-ra> has Iven leduced loan acceptable level with 
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local lead shielding, which was plaeed around ihe collector is pari of die klystron structure. 

Minor problems 'or the workers include ihe induced activity, o/one in the insertion device 

bcamlines, radioactive gases, and muons, and some has been described in a comprehensive 

ivport ( 1>. This paper will only discuss the Personnel Protection System (PPS), whieh is 

designed for the major radiation protection problems for the workers. The major problems 

for the workers/users at SSRL are the very high neutron, phnion. and electron radiation 

levels inside the shielding housing (called a PPS area), the neutron-photon radiation outside 

the PPS areas, and the synchrotron radiation and the gas hrcmsstrahlung problems in the 

beam lines. 

Recognizing the radiation protection problems between accelerator and nuclear 

facilities are different, the US Department of Energy (DOE) is preparing an Order of ihe 

Safety of Accelerator Facilities (SAF) (2> and the associated implementation guidance 

document t-1'. Some of die radiation protection policies and practices used in setting up the 

PPS at SSRL are compared with the requirements in the draft i.'rderof SAF. 

PERSONNEL PROTECTION SYSTEM (PPS) FOR THE WORKERS 

The PPS is defined in this paper to be a system protecting people from exposure to 

beam radiation (this is the prime purpose) and electrical hazards. Figure 3 shows that the 

PPS's two major systems and the associated interlock network: the Access Control System 

(ACS) which keeps people from being inside a PPS area where he am may be running, and 

the Beam Containment System (DCS) which not only limits the beam power, but prevents 

beam from escaping from its prescribed channel. 

There are four major PPS area classifications at SSRL: the Linac and Diagnostic 

rooms (called the Linac here), the Booster, SPEAR, ar.d the synchrotron radiation 

experimental hutche.1. The beam can be in one or more PPS areas, while the remaining PPS 
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areas are in safe-access states. Figure I also shows the six entry points to ine three PPS 

areas of the Injector and SPEAR. 

There are generally four access stales lor a PPS area (sec Table 1). 

I. Permitted Access (PA): The PA state allows unlimited and uncontrolled entry, and both 

die radiation and electrical hazards are interlocked to be off. 

2. Controlled Access (CA): The CA state allows limited and controlled entry, and both the 

radiation and electrical hazards are interlocked to be off. 

3. Restricted Access (RA): The RA stale allows very limited and controlled entry, and only 

the radiation hazards are inteilocked to be off. Persons are allowed into a PPS area with 

electrical hazards on to perform special elcctrir.il iesi> with ihe Restricted Access Safety 

Key (RASK). 

4. No Access (NA): The NA slate allows no one in a PPS area, and hmh the radiation and 

electrical hazards can he on. 

The change of the access state of a PI'S area is alway> in the sequence of PA-CA-

RA NA or NA-RA-CA-PA. A search of a PPS area, following a v.ell-defuk\l poaduie . is 

required after the area has been in PA state. In tlieCA and RA states, even, o.ieemerine ihe 

area i.; required to take a key I'-MIII the keybank and eairies it with him/her during the period 

of access. There are no CA and R A states for the Linac and the x-ray heamline hnich PPS 

areas. The personnel protection system for the x-ray beamline hutches is called the Ihikli 

Protection Sysiem (UPS) at SSRL. However, lor oui discussions in lhi*. papei. n will be 

called PPS since the UPS has functions similar to those of a PPS 

Access Control Sysiem (ACS) 

The DOE Order 54XU.11 i 4 ) requires that the entry control s\Mem lor \er> lueli 

radiation areas shall function automatically to ensure that no people are inside a PPS area 

where a very high radiation level exists. The radiation levels inside the PPS areas nl SSR1. 
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could be much higher than 0.1)5 Sv h~l (definition of a very high radiaiioii area) <4> and, 

therefore, require the use of AC'S. The ACS consists of [lie shielding housing (concrete 

structure for accelerator housing and lead-wall housing for hutches) and the entry modules 

at the entrances of a PI'S area (see Figures .1 and 4). 

The shielding housing i'sclf is also a physical harrier which makes the access in a 

PI'S area possible only through the en'ry points. The typical features of the entry module of 

a PPS area (e.g.. see the PPS area A in Figure 4) include: 

1. An interlocked and linkable outer door with emergency entry and exit capabilities. 

2. An interluckcd and unlocked inner gale and a nia/e. This is the situation for SPEAR 

entrances. For the Injector, a movable concrete shielding block is used at each entry 

point, instead of an inner gale and a ma/c. 

3. A keybank and eight keys. In CA or RA slate, every person entering the PPS area w • 

take a key with him/her. 

4. A kev switch and push button lurdoor release, 

5. An access and beam status display. 

6. Intercom or telephone U r communication. 

7. TV camera for hener visual control. 

X. Search reset buttons (used in a searchV 

The above features allow the operators to maintain access control and allow people a 

safe entry. The emergency-oft push button and the emergency exit are two features that 

allow people to he able to respond to dangerous beam situations it they are accidentally left 

inside a PPS area. The above-mentioned features are all required in the guidance '*> and 

most of them are standard featues at SSRF with only a few exceptions. For example, the 

Linac and the x-ray hutch PPS areas do not have keybank because there arc no CA an j R A 

states. Feature* 2, 6, and 7 arc not necessary in the hutch PPS areas either. 

Beam Containment System (BCS' 

Complementing thi ACS, die UCS is designed to protect the peoplf outside the PPS 

area from exposure to the radiation resulting from the normal and ahnormal beam losses. 

Abnormal beam losses can be resulted from missteered beams and accidents, which wi l l be 

defined later. Therefore, the IK'S consists of four elemem.s (see Figures 3 jnd 4): 

shielding (shielding housing and local metal shielding), beam stoppers, active current 

l imit ing devices (CLDs). and active radiation monitoring devices (ARMDs). These four 

elements for the BCS are described as follows. 

Shielding 

As mentioned in the previous ACS section, the suiciding housing serves not only as 

a barrier for ACS. hui also to shield the normal beam losses, together with localized metal 

shielding, so that the radiation levels outside the housing aa- below the 10 mSv y 1 l imit. 

For ahnormal beam hiss situations, local metal shielding may also be used <o intercept or 

colliniate the beam so that the radiation levels outside a PPS area are within the accepted 

limits. 

The Injector shielding design has been described in detail elsewhere ' ' •" ' t . 

Therefore, only a few examples illustrating the Injector shielding design practices (see 

Figure 5) are reiterated to show the current policies and practices of shielding design .:i 

SSRL and SLAC. 

There are tluee shielding design criteria used for the Injecio.' in three dil learnt beam 

toss situations (normal, missiccring. and accident), 

1. For normal beam losses the annual dose equivalent outside the shield surface is less than 

10 mSv. This is a DOE-mandatcd shielding design l i m i t , 4 i . A design example for this 

ca.se is that the Linac beam can go to the Faraday cup in the Diagnostic room for 2000 

hours per year (see FC in Figure 5). Therefore, the dose- equivalent rate outsule the 
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shielding from this normal beam operation is designed to be less than 5 jiSv h"1 (so the 

annual dose equivalent is < 10 mSv). The Booster shielding was originally designed to 

have a maximum surface dose equivalent rate of SO \xS\ h"1, because it was planned 10 

he operated for only 120 hours per year. However, due to the conservative models used 

in the shielding calculation, the measured dose equivalent rates outside the Booster walls 

in areas that people may occupy frequently were less than 5 |iSv h"1. Therefore, the 

limit of the operation period for the Booster has been removed. 

2. Due to possible and extreme missteering. the beam ean be totally lost at a point. Since 

no DOE or SLAC mandated limits are available, a guideline of 4 mSv lr ' maximum 

dose rate at the shield surface frotti such misstecring was wn.\l by the Radiation Physics 

Department for the Booster design. For example (see Figuie 5). the H2 bending magnet 

in the LTB line ean be misutljusied to have zero or reversed polarity fields. The 

missteered beams would be intercepted by lead bricks inside the 1J2 coils so that the 

beams will not shower in the Booster ring outer wall (this is why it is called beam 

containment). The maximum dose equivalent rates from the containment of these 

missteered beams (zero and reversed polarity fields) were estimated lobe 3750 and 1S00 

(iSv h' 1 . respectively, which are helow the guideline (40IH) j.i.Sv h' 1). Another similar 

example in the Booster is the maximum 13(H) ̂ Sv Ir 1 dose equivalent rate outside the 

outer wall from the containment of the missiccred beam in the quadruple QF4 in the LTB 

line (see Figure 5). Although the guideline was not used in all the Linae shielding 

designs, it turned oui thai the radiation levels resulting from the misstceied beam losses 

in the Linac are all helow the guideline, probably due to the Linae's lower Ivam energy. 

Two other Linac examples in Figure 5 show that the maximum dose equivalent rates 

outside the Diagnostic room limn the containment of the missteered beams in the 

bending magnets Ml and HI are estimated to be 580 and 530 jtSv Iv1. respectively. 

Note that this misMccred beam containment analysis has been performed for most 
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bending magnets and some quadruples, foi which missteeriug is possible and the jcsults 

could he significant. These beam loss scenarios were provided by the SSRL accelerator 

physicists. 

3. The third criterion is a SI-AC policy that, from an accident beam loss event, the integral 

dose equivalent per event shall be less than 0.03 Sv and the maximum dose equivalent rale 

shall he below 0.25 Sv h.-1. The accident beam loss situation is explained below. Figure 4 

shows that, according to the SI.AC policy, at least three inteilocked beam stoppers are 

required to protect people in a neighboring PPS area (area B in this case), while the beam is 

in a PPS area (area A in this case), lite beam stopper is either a mechanical device thai can 

shield ihe radiation, or a deenergi/ed magnet that prevents the beam from entering an 

occupied PPS area. For example (sec the LTB line in Figure 5), the throe beam stoppers 

between the Linac and B\ osier PPS areas are one bending magnet HI and two mechanical 

devices ST I and ST2. Figures 3 and 4 also show that at least three inlcilocked CLDs (e.g.. 

SSKL uses the average current monitors. ACMs) are require.1 to limit tin* beam inirnsity to 

its designed level. An accident beam loss situation is that, while ttie interlocks tor two out 

of three heam stoppers or all three C'l.Ds fail, the beam is still on. The worst cave ot an 

accident beam loss is then the Linac beam is hitting the beam stopper ST2 while people ate 

inside the Booster ring (i.e.. the bending magnet Bl is on while it should be off. the ST1 is 

out while it should be in and only SI 2 is in). Hie maximum dose equivalent uie inside du

ring resulting from this uoisl ease was calculated to be 0 15 S\ >»•'. which IN IVIOH the 

SLAC limit. The other two versions of this accident beam loss case (i.e.. oiilv. STI uoiks 

or only Bl works) would result in radiation levels lower dun the woisi \etMmi. 1 015 S\ 

h' 1 , due to the extra distance and shielding factors. The above accident beam loss shielding 

analysis has also been performed for the beam stopper s\stem between the PI'S aieus ot the 

Booster and SPEAR and for the CLD system of the Linac. 

X 
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The SPEAR shielding was originally designed lor the SI-AC he am injection. Some 

local lead shielding along the beamlines inside SPEAR were added based on the radiation 

measurement results. The shielding ui' the SPEAR has been reviewed fur the beam from the 

new Injector. The radiation levels during current SPEAR injection outside the SPEAR walls 

in areas [hat may be occupied frequently have been measured to be less llian 5 JJSV h" 1. Tlie 

radiation levels from several missteored beam loss siiuaiions were al.se measured and/or 

calculated to be within limits. The integral dose equivalent outside the walls from the 

SPEAR stored beam loss (only 4.9 s I d 1 ' e" at A GeVl is generally insignificant, compared 

to that from an injection loss. 

Ream Stoppers 

Figure (> shows the beam shipper systems at SSRL. As ui.seussed before, the three 

beam stoppers required to block the heani from die Linac to die Booster are the bending 

magnet B l and the mechanical devices ST1 and ST2 in the LTB line. The three beam 

stoppers that block the beam l'roni the Buuster to SPEAR are the ejection septum, the 

bending magnets UTS B2 to BG, and die mecha.iical device S'1'17 in die B I S line. I'lie 

three beam stoppers inside the SPEAR ring to dump the stored beam are the mechanical 

devices IKSTI . ISST2.and the VM [ valve. 

There are nine main synchrotron radiation bcaiiilines and 25 branch beam lines (13 x-

ray and 12 vacuum ultra violel. VUV , lines). There are a total of 2S experimental end 

stations (also called hutches in the x ray branch lines). Not aii the ivaniiirk". have the same 

radiation safety features. Only the genera! features are described here to illustrate the 

protection requirements and principles for the bcamliucs. 

Figure o also shows that the two injection stoppers in eaeb main beamline used to 

Slop the SPEAR injected beam from accidentally going into the beaml'me during injection. 

The water-cooled movable mask is to absorb the intense synchrotron radiation and to protect 
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the two injection stoppers. The movable mask and the two injection stoppers in every main 

beamline are interlocked to be in when the injection septum of SPEAR is on. The beam 

stoppers in stop the gas bremsstrahlung from going to the x-ray hutch are two mechanical 

devices called hutch shutters in die x-ray branch line. The two huieh shutters are interlocked 

in be in when the hutch is in PA slate. There is also one fixed beam stop in the end of ihe x-

ray hutch or in the median plane of the V U V line to stop the gas bremsstrahlung. There is 

one (or two) beam sluilier followed by an isolation valve for each VUV hrtineh line, similar 

to the function of hutch shutters fop the x-ray line. 

Active Current Limiting Devices: CLDs 

The maximum beam intensity in the Linac (and thus the Rooster and SPEAU) was 

limited to 3.1 x 10 1 " electrons per second (10 pulses per second) hy a magnet chopper 

(which chops 99.99! of the beam from the RF gun) and. originally, two average current 

monilois (ACMs), Hie Linac has ihive accelerating sections, each with a 50 MeV maximum 

acceleration. The chopper, the first A C M . and the second A C M aa- located before the first 

,M.< l ion, after the first section, and after the ihird section of the Linac. respectively (see the 

schematic drawing in Figure 6). However, the operational experience has later 

demonstrated that, through niisailiuslinent of the prc-choppcr components, a transmission 

efficiency much higher than the design value of 0.1'/; through the chopper is possible, even 

though unlikely. This then violates the SLAC policy of a minimum oi' three interlocked 

C'LDs needed for each primary heaniline Therefore, an additional ACM wa1- added next to 

the first ACM and additional local shielding was also installed over ihe first Linac section, 

so thai the shielding design limit tor the missteenng and uiculem beam loss coses are met 
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Active Radiation Monitoring Devices (ARMDs) 

The Beam Shut OH' Ionization Chambers (BSOlCs). designed and made at SLAC, 

are used as the active radiation monitoring devices at SSRL (see Figures 3 and 4). Figure 5 

illustrates how the BSOlCs are used at SSRL for monitoring the radiaiion levels from either 

the missleered or (he accident beam kiss situations. BSOIC S4 located outside the outer 

wall of the Booster is to monitor the radiation levels from the possible missteered beams 

from the bending magnet B2 and the quadruple QF4. BSOIC S3 located inside the Booster 

ring is to detect the radiaiion levels from the unlikely accidental beam loss in ST2. There 

are two other BSOlCs located on the roof of the Linac a:<d Diagnostic rooms over the LTB 

and LTD lines (shown as S2 and S23 in Figure 7) ti- detect the possible beam missieering in 

the transport lines. The purposes of the other BSOlCs in Figure 7 are explained as follows. 

BSOlCs S6, S20, and S7 are used to monitor the missteered beam losses along the BTS 

line. BSOlCs SI and S22 are used to monitor the radiation from the chopper failure 

problem mentioned previously. BSOlCs SK-S19 are used to monitor the SPEAR injection 

losses. The response times of the BSOlCs around the SPEAR ring have been increased so 

that they will not respond to the short-period radiation spike resulting from a stored beam 

dump. 

The BS( )ICs are interlocked to trip the heam off, if the preset trip level (generally at 

0.5 mGy h 1 ) is exceeded or the BSOIC power supply is lost. DSOJC:. also have a low 

alarm level generally set at 0.1 mGy h"1 for warning purpose. The BSOIC S3, whose trip 

level is set at 0.1 mOy Ir 1 , is bypassed automatically when the Booster is in No Access 

state. BSOIC has a nearly tissue-equivalent ionization chamber (a ten-liter aluminum 

cylinder of 24 cm diameter and 24 cm height filled with one-aim ethane. C?H<,). A small 
y t lSr-Y source is fixed inside the cylinder generating a signal of about 25 pGy Ir 1 to act as a 

continuous internal cheek source to ensure that the HSOIC is working. With a high voltage 
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of 5(H) volts, the collection efficiency of a BSOIC is higher than 95<2 in a pulse field of 10 

pulse per second and an average photon intensity less than 0.01 Gy h _ l . 

Due to its near tissue-equivalence, BSOIC has equal dose respon: e to photons and 

neutrons. On a dose equivalent basis, the neutron response is only HK? to 307, of photons, 

depending on the neutron spectrum l(i). However, this is not a major problem for the mixed 

iield monitoring at SSRL. because the radiation fields expected in the BSOIC locations from 

the missteering and accident beam losses are dominated by photon radiation. 

Beam Interlock Network 

The interlock network of the PI'S for SSUL is shown in the doited lines in Figure .3. 

If any ACM detects electron intensity higher than the design limit, the interlock system will 

remove the triggers to the modulators and the triggers to the RF amplifiers, and thus lum the 

beam off. Any BSOIC detecting radiation levels higher than its trip level will also remove 

the triggers. These problems can be regarded as violations of the BCS. 

The access state of a PPS area is also interlocked to the status of the relevant beam 

stoppers. For example, the access lo the Booster ring requires thai the LTB stoppers (LTB 

Bl magnet, STI. and ST2) be in/off and the Booster RF cavity be off (the electrical hazards 

are also off). If there is an ACS violation in a PPS area. e.g.. a forced entry, the relevant 

stoppers will respond. Such responses are shown in Table 2. For example, if there is an 

ACS violation in any x-ray lunch, the two hutch shutters, the three SPEAR rmg stoppers. 

and the three BTS stoppers will respond (i.e., the mechanical devices will be in and the 

magnets will he off). The LTB stoppers and the Booster RF will respond unless the BTS 

stoppers were already in. No response in the Linac is necessary in this case. If there is an 

ACS violation in the Booster ring, the first response is that the LTB stoppers will be in and 

the Booster RF will he off. The Linac will respond unless the LTB stoppeis were already 
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in. The Linac response is thai the high voltage power supply tor the modulators and ihe 

triggers to the modulators will be off. 

DISCUSSION 

This section will discuss the 1'PS of SSRL and compare it wiih somi. requirements 

in the drafl Order of SAF. 'Hie shielding, beam stoppers, and current limiting system of the 

BCS are three most importam engineering measures ID control the radiation hazards. 

According ID the draft Order of SAF, ihese system designs should be analyzed 

systematically using the concept of risk matrix '-• v'. 

The risk matrix method evaluates the risk level of a system failure event according to 

both ihe probability level and the consequence level of such event, and then determines die 

acceptability of the system There are four levels proposed lor the evcnl probability, 

consequence level, and risk level: high, medium, low, and negligible (orextremely low). A 

system would be acceptable if the estimated risk level is low or negligible. If either the 

probabilily level or the consequence level of a system failure event is extremely low. the risk 

level will be low .ir negligible. If hotli the probability and consequence levels are low. or 

one is low while the other is medium, the system is also acceptable. The remaining 

situations are nol acceptable and revisions ol the system arc necessary. 

Shielding Design and Safety Analysis 

As mentioned early, in the SSRL and SLAC shielding design, ihree criteria arc used 

for three different beam loss situations. Table 3 summarizes the risk analysis for the 

shielding designs, using ihe risk matrix method. The design limit of ll.Dl Sv y 1 for normal 

beam loss is the lowest and is die only one that is mandated by DOF. The normal beam loss 

events should have an event probability of high oil)- ') . However, the consequence from 
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the normal beam loss exposure should he negligible, compared with other industrial 

hazards. Therefore, the risk from normal beam loss scenario is low and. thus, acceptable. 

The design limits of 0.03 Sv per accident event and a limit of 0.25 Sv h"1 from an 

accident beam loss are SLAC limits. The accident beam loss scenario, defined to be the 

failure of two out of three stoppers or all three CLDs, should have an eveni probabilily of 

extremely low, 10"6 to l()' 4, (forsure not higher than low, 1<H to 10-). Even though ihe 

consequence level from ihe accident beam loss events could be medium due lo ihe high dose 

level, die risk is still negligible and ihe system is acceptable. 

The eveni of all ihree beam stoppers fail is incredible and iis evenl probability is so 

small (<10 < )) thai it is nol considered in the shielding de:ign. An accident scenario of 

failure of both ihe beam stoppers and ihe CLD systems at the same lime was noi considered 

eimer. 

The shielding design for ihe misslcered heam loss situations is perhaps ihe most 

complex, if nol the most difficult, due to its wide range of situations ihaican be envisioned. 

Misslcered beam loss scenarios at SSRL can have probabilily levels from medium. 10'- [o 

II)"1 (e.g., a beam loss from turning a single knob), to extremely low (e.g., a beam loss 

from a combination of misadjustments of several components). Such misstccied heam, if 

not contained by shielding, could result in consequence levels from extremely low (e.g., 

missleered beam is self-shielded by components) to high (e.g.. high power missteered beam 

showers on llic shielding housing directly). To save the tedious and unproductive risk 

analysis effort, a dose equivalent limit of •! mSv h"1 for all missleered heam loss scenarios 

was used in the injector shielding design. This should correspond to a consequence level of 

extremely low or low at most. Therefore, the risk levels for all missteered beam losses 

would be acceptable, unless the probability ol' misstecring is as high as that of the normal 

beam loss situation. At the expense of putting more effort estimating ihe eveni probabilily. 

ihe shielding design limit for the missleered beam loss situations can be chosen based on the 
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estimated probability level. This argument i.s, of course, valid Tor the shielding designs Tor 

other heam loss events. 

There is one beam IONS situation, i.e., the heam loss due to ilie failure of only one 

out of the three beam stoppers, thai has not been discussed yet. There is no limit from DOl: 

nor any internal guideline for this situation. The probability level for this type of beam loss 

event is most likely to he low. A dose equivalent level of 0.05 Sv h"' should he 

appropriate, if a specific guideline is needed. Again, the risk method is a better approach, 

although may be more difficult and costly, than using a single dose equivalent limit for all 

cases in the shielding design for ibis beam loss situation. 

In the risk matrix method, the consequence level should he determined by the dose 

equivalent, not the dose equivalent rate, that a person may receive. Therefore, two extra 

factors should be considered: occupancy factor (the frequency that an area may be occupied) 

and event period (how long the event persists). The occupancy factor can also be included 

in the estimation of the event probability. From the two SLAC accident limits, it is implied 

that the period of an accident producing a dose rate of 0.25 Sv IT' should not persist longer 

than 7 minutes. Therefore, if an accident produces 1 Sv h' 1 , it should not last longer than 2 

minule;:. Note that the 4 mSv h'' limit was used by Radiation Physics Department in the 

ease of missleered beam losses. This value was selected assuming that the event would be 

terminated within 15 minutes by a near-by BSOIC and/or the operator alertness, so that the 

integral dose equivalent is less than 1 m.Sv (annual limit for non-radiation worker). The 

BSOIC is a better choice to ensure the early lerminaiiwii of the abnormal beam loss event 

than the operators' attention and alertness. The maximum time period for a BSOIC trip to 

turn i>IT the beam is less than 10 seconds (most likely within 0. i seconds). Therefore, the 

exposure would be less than 0.7 m.Sv from an accident and less than 10 JJ.SV from a 

in'ssiecring. This would greatly reduce the consequence level from the abnormal beam loss 

event. 
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According to the redundancy principle of the beam interlock safety sysu ni in the 

draft Order of SAF, only a minimum of two interlocked devices (or a single device with two 

independent interlocked channels) is necessary. Therefore, the fact that there are only two 

beam stoppers or hutch shutters for each SPHAR synchrotron radiation beam lines does not 

violate the D< ill requirement. Although DOE has specified a shie'ding design limit only for 

normal beam loss situations, it does require <2> that the adequacy of the shielding and beam 

stopper systems be demonstrated for all possible errant beam*, *hrough measurements and/or 

calculations. 

Operational Control 

The draft Order of SAF requires that accelerators be operated in accordance with 

written procedures which are critically reviewed and approved. At SSRL and SLAC. the 

Beam Authorization Sheets (BAS) is the document that authorizes and governs the 

accelerator operation in a safe manner. The BAS for SSRL is prepared, approved, and 

issued by the responsible Radiation Physicists and the safely officer of SSRL. and is then 

concurred by the most senior Accelerator Department Operation Manager of SSRL. The 

BAS contains pre-running conditions that have to he met before operation (e.g.. shielding 

verification. BSOIC calibration, and interlock system certification) and running conditions 

that have to he met during operation (e.g.. administrative safely requirements). The BAS 

also specifies the operation envelope within which the accelerator can be operated. 

Comparison With Other Accelerator Facilities 

Synchrotron radiation accelerator facilities are low power facilities, compared with 

other types of accelerator facilities (e.g., the SL.AC main facility). Because of the low 

power of the primary electron beam, the BCSs of ihe Injector and SPEAR are less complex 

in thai there is no need to protect the shielding and beam stoppers from beam damage. For 
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example, tor radiation safety purpose, there are no cooling water, hunt-through monitor, or 

inn chamber attached to. and 10 protect, any local lead .shielding or beam stopper that are 

used to contain the beam. However, due to the high power of die synchrotron radiation, the 

devices that contain or absorb the synchrotron radialion in the beam lines (e.g., masks, hutch 

shutters, and beamstop) may Iv water-cooled and/or equipped with hum-through monitors. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Radialion safely problems at accelerators facilities are different from those of nuclear 

facilities, especially in the protection against the prompt radiation fields. This difference 

also results in the IX)If action of applying a special safely Order for accelerator facilities. 

Using the Personnel Protection System of SSRL as an example, the radiation protection 

policies and practices at SLAC and SSRL are described. The Access Control System which 

consists of the shielding housing and standard entry modules and the Beam Containment 

System which consists of shielding, beam stoppers, current limiting devices, and active 

radialion monitoring devices are described. The comparison between the PPS ul SSRL and 

the requirements in the IX )K draft Order of SAP in some of the areas are also discussed. It 

is hoped that this overview would assist to narrow uown the difference in ihe radialion 

protection policies and practices among accelerator facilities. 
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LIST OF CAPTIONS OF FIGURES AND TABLES 

Figure 1. A schematic layout of SSRL, which shows the Injector (Linac and Booster 

Synchrotron) vnd the storage ring SPEAR. The parameters (beam energy and 

intensity) shown are design limits, not physical l :mits. The six entry points to 

the Injector and SPEAR arc also shown. Nine main synchrotron radiation 

beamlines are also shown (B: bending magnet, W: wiggler, U: undulator). 

Figure 2. Possible radiation protection problems at SSRL. n: neutrons, j . photons, X: x-

rays, IA: induced activity, u. muons. SR: synchrotron radiation, GB: gas 

bremsstrahlung, PMS. peripheral monitoring station. Radioactive gas and ozone 

are also shown. 

Figure 3 The Personnel Protection System (PPS) consists of the Access Control System 

(ACS) and the Beam Containment System (BCS), which have their own system 

elements. The ACS is to protect people from being exposed to very high 

radiation levels inside a PPS area. The BCS is to protect people from the 

radiation outside a PPS area. The beam interlock network is shown as the dotted 

lines (see text for detail description). 

Figure 4. The features of the entry module for the ACS of a typical PPS area. The four 

elements of the BCS are also shown (see text foi more detail). 

Figure 5. A few examples illustrating the shielding design principles and practices for the 

SSRL Injector (see text for the explanation of the numbers and symbols). 

Figure 6. The active current l.miiing devices (average current monitors at SSKL) and the 

heani stoppers for each PPS areas at SSRL. 

Figure 7. The locations of the Beam Shut Off Ionization Clumbers (BSOICs) at SSRL. 

The BSOICs are used to delect die radiation levels from possible missleering or 

accident bean losses,,and to trip the beam off if the preset trip level is exceeded. 
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Table 1. The four access states for the PPS areas (Linac, Booster, and SPEAR) at SSRL. 

The conditions of entry, radiation hazards, and electrical hazards are also shown. 

Tahle 2. The beam stopper response of the beam interlock safety system in case of an ACS 

violation. 

Table 3. The risk matrix analysis for the SSRL shielding designs for different beam loss 

situations. 
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TABLE 1 

Access 
Condition PPS Area 

Access 
State Entry Radiation 

Hazard 
Electrical 
Hazard 

Linac Booster SPEAR 

Permitted 
Access (PA) 

Unlimited No No */ s/ s/ 

Controlled 
Access (CA) 

Limited No No — </ s/ 

Restricted 
Access (RA) 

RASK No Yes — */ </ 

No 
Access (NA) 

No Yes Yes V> s/ s/ 

Note: The change of the access state of a PPS area is always in the sequ :.ice of 
PA-* CA->- RA-»- NA or the reverse. 

RASK: Restricted Access Safety Key 



TABLE 3 

Beam Loss Probability _ . Consequence „. . . ,n 
c „ I I Equivalent , ^ . Risk Level-Scenario Level \ . . Ixvel Limit 

Normal High (>H»-1) 0.01 Sv y'1 Extremely Low 
DOE Low 

Missteered Medium to 
Extremely 
low 

A mSv h'1 Extremely 
Low 

Negligible 

One Device 
Fail3'4 

Low 
(IO^-IO--) 

0.05 Sv h'1 Low Negligible 

Accident Extremely 
Low 
(io-6-io-4) 

0.25 Sv h'1 

(or 0.03 Sv) 
Medium Negligible 

All Fail Incredible Not 
Considered 

• BSOIC can be used to trip the beam off if any beam loss scenario is delected, except 
the normal cases. 

- System with a negligible or low risk level is acceptable. 
3 Flexible limit should be used bascii on the true probability level. 
4 The failure of one or all interlocked protection device s is not considered in SSRL 

shielding design. 

DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United Stites 
Government. Neither the United Slates Government nor any agency thereof, nor any or their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or respomj* 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The \tews 
end opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect ihote of the 
United S.ates Government or any agency thereof. 
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